
STF Series Design
(4-8/6.5/10/16/20/40)

Bring Your ideas 
Into Reality

Trasparency : 55%~85%
Thickness: 3-6 mm
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Transparent LED Display



Innovatin Strength

Networking via WIF I 

Realize mobile phone play s creen

Profes s ional technology, lighting

ventilation,holographic e ffects

High quality a luminum

Structural intelligent weight los s

Various ins tallation methods

Control ins tallation cos ts
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STF Series Design

Transparent LED Film screen is a high-end product that breaks the conventional LED 
display Mount components on highly transparent PCB boards using specific bare chips 
Through the unique capping process, the display module is integrated into a highly 
transparent optical lens substrate with a high transparent display with a thickness of only 
1~3mm. Light, thin, transparent, easy to install, and achieve efficient and scalable 
advertising media Turning glass into an advertising medium to develop more and more 
valuable advertising spots.
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Products Features

Light (≤3.5kg/㎡）
Thin (1~3mm)
Translucent and Transparent can be cut and 
bent high and low brightness can be switched 
No component on the sacreen

1.Invisible
The illuminating chip adopts a micron-level 
illuminating source,and is protected by a 
transparent, high-temperature resistant,anti-static 
waterprooffilm,and the driver chip is not visible 
to the naked eye.

6.Cut costs
No need for steel frame structure,no need to 
change the  appearance of  the  bu i ld ing ,
effectively reducing transportation and 
installation costs.

2.Ultra-Thin,Ulta-Light
The film screen has a thickness of 1-3mm and a 
weight of only 1-3.5kg/m².

7.Bendable
Flexible and can be applied to any curved 
glass/wall.

3.Anti-Fall, Anti-Collision
The screen body is made of FPC flexible material 
to prevent internal components from falling,and 
the square meter can withstand external impact 
pressure 2kg.

8.Easy to Install
Simply attach the film screen and connect the 
signal and power.

4.Not Limited By Size
The screen body is made of FPC flexible material 
to prevent internal components from falling,and 
the square meter can withstand external impact 
pressure 2kg.

9.Strong Heat Dissipation
Superior heat dissipation,improved photoelectric 
conversion efficiency,reduced display failure 
rate,longer display life and lower maintenance 
costs.

5.High Permeability /on the Glass
The film screen light source mounted om the 
glass can reach up to 86% permeability,which 
does not affect the daily lighting.

10.Large Angle of View 
Up and down and left and right views up to 160 
degrees, no dead ends,no color cast,the image 
is always perfectly seamless.

 Features
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Specification

Product Model

Pixel  Pitch (mm)

Pixel Density (pixel/㎡）

LED Configuration

Thickness (mm)

Module Size (mm)

Screen Weight (kg/㎡)

Transparency

Lifetime (Hrs)

Screen Brightness (nits)

Viewing Distance (m)

Viewing Angle

Color Temperature

Contrast Ratio

Refresh Rate (Hz)

Working Temperature (℃）

Working Humidity (%)

STF 4-8

4x8

31,250

1R1G1B

3-6mm

962x512

Avg: 240

Max:800

≤3.5

＞65%

＞100,000

1500~4500

6~250

140(W)/140(V)

5500K-9300K

2000:1

＞1920

-10~45

10%~95%

STF 6.5

6.5x6.5

23,670

1R1G1B

3-6mm

962x416

Avg: 240

Max:800

≤3.5

＞55%

＞100,000

1500~4500

6~250

140(W)/140(V)

5500K-9300K

2000:1

＞1920

-10~45

10%~95%

STF 10

10x10

10,000

1R1G1B

3-6mm

962x320

Avg: 240

Max:800

≤3.5

＞70%

＞100,000

1500~4500

16~250

140(W)/140(V)

5500K-9300K

2000:1

＞1920

-10~45

10%~95%

STF 16

16x16

3,906

1R1G1B

3-6mm

962x256

Avg: 100

Max:400

≤3.5

＞80%

＞100,000

2500

25~250

140(W)/140(V)

5500K-9300K

2000:1

＞1920

-10~45

10%~95%

STF 20

20x20

2,500

1R1G1B

3-6mm

962x320

Avg: 100 

Max:400

≤3.5

＞85%

＞100,000

2500

25~250

140(W)/140(V)

5500K-9300K

2000:1

＞1920

-10~45

10%~95%

STF 40

40x40

625

1R1G1B

3-6mm

962x320

Avg: 240

Max:800

≤3.5

＞60%

＞100,000

1500~4500

10~250

140(W)/140(V)

5500K-9300K

2000:1

＞1920

-10~45

10%~95%

Power Consumption (W/㎡)


